Saint Paul Recognizes Preservation Efforts and 40th Anniversary of Heritage Preservation Commission - 26th annual Heritage Preservation Awards recognized a variety of individuals and projects

MINNEAPOLIS – In May, the Heritage Preservation Commission of the City of Saint Paul and AIA St. Paul hosted the 26th annual Saint Paul Heritage Preservation Awards Ceremony.

The event recognized projects, individuals, and organizations that enhance and celebrate Saint Paul’s cultural resources through their preservation work. More than 150 people attended the event, including many former Heritage Preservation Commissioners.

“I’m so proud of the great preservation work we are able to recognize through the Heritage Preservation awards. The projects and organizations highlighted are meaningful in strengthening our sense of history and preserving Saint Paul’s heritage,” said HPC Chair Richard Dana.

Awards included:

• Community Education Award – Save Our Saint Paul Neighborhoods
• Cultural Heritage Award – Custom House: Restoring a St. Paul Landmark in Lowertown
• Organization Award – Preserve Frogtown
• Professional Award – Barbara Bezat
• Rehabilitation Award – Alexander Noble House
• Rehabilitation Award – Fourth Street Preservation Project
• Rehabilitation Award – Olson & Beckler Company Building, 262 West 7th Street
• Rehabilitation Award – Syver Hagen House #2, 761 Third Street East
• Stewardship Award – Marjorie McNeely Conservatory, 1225 Estabrook Drive
• Vote of Confidence Award – Twin City Model Railroad Museum

The American Institute of Architects Minnesota, founded in 1892, is dedicated to strengthening our communities, improving our built environment and providing exceptional design. For more information on the organization and Minnesota architectural firms, reference our Web site at http://www.aia-mn.org. Pick up a copy of Architecture MN, the award-winning architectural magazine of the Midwest.